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PRESS RELEASE 

 
SENER Aeroespacial takes part in the European Commission  

USSPS project 
 

USSPS is a project for the development of Unmanned Semi-fixed Sea Platforms for Maritime Surveillance. 
 
Madrid (Spain), 19 April 2022 -. SENER Aeroespacial is part of the consortium of the USSPS project 
(Unmanned Semifixed Sea Platforms), awarded by the European Commission under the European Defence 
Industrial Development Programme (EDIDP) 2020. The winning consortium is made up of 15 different 
European entities, including SENER Aeroespacial, and coordinated by the Greek company ETME.   

 
USSPS project originates from the patented solution of ETME and will develop the backbone of an 

advanced C5ISTAR federated system of systems. It will integrate legacy assets and systems with 
innovative solutions, aiming to improve maritime surveillance capabilities, reduce high value asset 
utilization and mission related costs, providing cross-domain persistent and permanent maritime 
situational awareness in all EU domains. 

 
The project will develop an unmanned highly autonomous, energy efficient and miniaturized oil rig 

technology-based platform capable to integrate a wide range of air, surface, and underwater sensors. 
The platforms will enable deployment in any geographical region, including all types of sea-beds and 
deep-sea regions, and operation under adverse environmental conditions. 

 
Within the consortium, SENER Aeroespacial will carry out the design, manufacture and validation of 

the interface between the underwater vehicles and the platform itself, including the capture and docking 
system, as well as the power and data transfer system. This will be based on its experience in previous 
projects such as SIROM, HCS IBDM or RIDER, where SENER Aeroespacial has developed and validated 
docking technologies, with active capture elements also adapted for fluid transfer. 

 
The USSPS project, which started in January 2022, involves 15 European companies from Bulgaria, 

Cyprus, Spain, France, Greece, Ireland and the Netherlands. It is estimated to last 42 months. Its total 
cost is €19,5 million, the highest of the 26 EDIDP 2020 selected projects, with an €12,8 million estimated 
EU funding contribution. 
 
About SENER Aeroespacial 
SENER Aeroespacial has been a leading supplier of high-performance aerospace systems for Space, Defense and Science for more 
than 50 years, developing its own high added-value technology products. SENER Aeroespacial is a leader in guidance, navigation 
and control systems, actuation and orientation systems, and communications, COMINT, optics, ATC and avionics systems. It is 
involved in the main programs of the ESA and NASA space agencies. SENER Aeroespacial is part of the SATNUS consortium, 
which leads the Spanish contingent of Remote Operators of the FCAS program. SENER Aeroespacial is also part of the SMS 
consortium. 
 

SENER Aeroespacial is part of the SENER engineering and technology group, founded in 1956, with 2,350 professionals in 
offices in four continents. 
 

Follow us on:     
 

https://www.aeroespacial.sener/en
https://ec.europa.eu/defence-industry-space/ussps_en
http://www.linkedin.com/company/sener
http://www.youtube.com/user/senerengineering
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